This UKCC Level 1 Assistant Coach
Qualification takes place over 2 Days (96pm on both days)
CTC Kingshurst B37 6NU
15th October & 12th November
Non EN member £180
EN affiliated £150

UKCC Level 1 Courses
What the new UKCC coaches say
‘Fantastic course! I’m surprised at how much I learned! It has given me the confidence and skills
to progress.’ – Tammy
‘I had an awesome time; quite tiring, but loads of fun – even on the assessment day!’ – Lindsay
‘I thought the course was excellent; I feel in myself that improvements have been made. It was
very worthwhile, and very beneficial.‘ – Vicki
‘You don’t need to be an expert player to be a coach.
and enjoyable.’ – Tracey

it was an intense 3 days, but it was fun

Entry Requirements:
•
•
•

Be at least 16 years of age
Have a sound knowledge and experience of the netball game and an understanding of the
rules
Be able to communicate effectively in English (listening, speaking, reading and writing).

During the course you will be expected to take part in the practical game of netball.
Reading the pre course information and watching the DVD is essential to the course.
Our Awarding Body now requires that each learner take an original form of photo ID to the
assessment day. This can be a passport, driver’s license or ID card. Failure to do this, may
prohibit you from taking your assessment.
Please Note: Booking forms must be fully completed in order for your application to be
considered.

This UKCC Level 2 Coaching
Qualification takes place over 5 Days (96pm on all 5 days)
CTC Kingshurst B37 6NU
13th & 14th January, 10th & 11th February
and 18th March 2018
Non EN member £395
EN affiliated £360

The role of the Level 2 coach is to ‘Prepare for, deliver and review coaching sessions’
By successfully completing a Level 2 coaching qualification, as part of a UKCC endorsed coach
education programme, coaches will be able to:
•

•
•

•

Plan a series of coaching sessions:
o review participants’ needs
o produce plans for a series of sessions that support participants’ development
o plan for an evaluation of the series of sessions
Prepare the coaching environment for the delivery of coaching sessions:
o establish a safe coaching environment
o prepare participants for the series of coaching sessions
Deliver a series of coaching sessions to develop participant’s performance:
o establish and maintain working relationships with participants and others
o deliver coaching sessions
o develop participants’ performance
o conclude sessions
Monitor and evaluate coaching sessions and personal practice:
o evaluate participants’ performance and the effectiveness of sessions
o monitor personal coaching practice

Entry Requirements:
•
•
•

•

Be at least 18 years of age
Be able to communicate effectively in English (listening, speaking, reading and writing)
Have attended a recognised Safeguarding and Protecting Children training course within 2
years of the course start date. Please submit a copy only as we cannot be held liable for
original certificates that may go missing in the post. We do not accept certificates that
were obtained online – you are required to have a Safeguarding course delivered to you
face-to-face.
Have attended a recognised Emergency 1st Aid course within 2 years of the course start
date. Please submit a copy only as we cannot be held liable for original certificates that
may go missing in the post. We do not accept certificates that were obtained online – you
are required to have a Safeguarding course delivered to you face-to-face.

Please ensure you have access to players to coach in a practical Netball environment before
enrolling on a UKCC course. As part of the UKCC Level 2 course, you will be required to
independently plan and deliver four hours of coaching, so you will need to have access to players
to complete this practical coaching element.
Please note, you will be required to have access to a computer and the internet to be able
to access our e-portfolio assessment system. If you have learning difficulties that make this
assessment system unsuitable for you, please contact qualifications@englandnetball.co.uk and
we will make alternative arrangements for you.

UKCC Level 3 Coaching
Non EN member £1200
EN affiliated £1200

Are you open to new ideas? Are you prepared to commit time and effort to developing your
coaching practice? Are you coaching in a club or with a team, leading regular training sessions
and coaching the same squad through a competitive cycle? Are you looking to challenge
yourself to be the best coach you can be? Qualifications are an important part of coach
development and for some, taking the UKCC Level 3 qualification is a great next step in your
coaching journey.
The Level 3 runs over three weekends, with a series of take home tasks for completion. Once all
tasks have been completed, an independent coaching assessment will be undertaken. For more
information about the course content and entry requirements, please download the Level 3
Coach Information Pack.
Our next UKCC Level 3 course will take place in the summer of 2018. If you are interested in
this course, then please email Victoria McQuaid; Victoria.mcquaid@englandnetball.co.uk, who
will ensure that your details are held on our distribution list, we will then be able to ensure that
you are notified as soon as the application process for the course is open.
Please note that this is the only Netball UKCC Level 3 qualification that is recognised by England
Netball.

